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Daring you to ask
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• NASA’s first prize program
• Established to conduct prize competitions 
in support of the Vision for Space 
Exploration and ongoing NASA programs
• Inspired by Orteig Prize and Ansari X Prize, 
among others
• Established (per NASA Prize Authority, 51 
USC 20144): “to stimulate innovation in 
basic and applied research, technology 
development, and prototype 
demonstration that have the potential for 
application to the performance of the 
space and aeronautical activities of the 
Administration.”
About Us
Owner:  Space Technology Mission Directorate
Result:  Technology development  & demonstration
Prize: Million+ , US Winners only
Timeframe:  Multi-year
Partner:  non-profit only; can fund additional prize purse
NASA Crowdsourcing Initiatives
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around Moon and 
into deep space.







using regolith and 
recyclables.
Currently in 
Phase 3: Level 3.
$500K prize
3D-printed human 
organ tissue to 
advance medicine 
















dioxide and in-situ 
resources on Mars.




Finding Innovative Ideas from non-expert EXPERTS
Questions?
@NASAPrize
/NASACC
NASAPrize
www.nasa.gov/winit
